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though this particular example seemed a singular one there
certainly was something in Jenny's face. "But very likely,"
she said to herself, as she returned her friend's hug as warmly
as she could, "very likely it's all my fancy. They've made it
up—that's the great thing! And after all, Claudius is a sick
man."
One thing it certainly did, this sudden reappearance of a
transformed Jenny, it made it easy for Wizzie to set out alone.
She took a new umbrella D. had given her on her birthday,
which was on the twenty-seventh of July. This umbrella was
the first really ladylike one that she'd ever had, and she was
not a little proud of it. It had a round black handle with'a solid
silver band upon which D. had had her initials W.R. engraved,
and she never let herself carry it unless she wore her best
clothes. She had her best clothes on now, consisting of a navy
blue tailor-made suit, with a neat blue hat trimmed with grey
feathers. Nor would she like it if we forgot to mention her
hand-bag which she had bought herself with Jenny's help and
which both of them considered the finest flower of Durnova-
rian taste. Over her pretty clothes on a day of such doubtful
prospects she was forced to throw a not very becoming rain-
coat, whose lack of style troubled her not a little; but she had
bought it in her early Dorchester days, and D. was one "who
never noticed such things."
Thus attired she set out; but instead of going the shortest
way, which was down the hill to the coal-yard bridge, she
turned, after a moment's hesitation into High East Street,
and proceeded slowly along the near pavement towards D.'s
lodgings. She was led to go this way, rather than the other,
by one of those strange impulses that often remain, to the end
of a person's life, so totally inscrutable that a superstitious
mind might well be pardoned if it supplied the lack of any
rational explanation by the idea of a supernatural hand laid on
one's shoulder.
When she reached the door of No-man's lodging she stopped,
and under her ugly rain-coat and well-fitting blue dress her
heart began to beat wildly.. With a spasm of curious agitation
she noticed that the door of the house had been left wide-
open. There before her was the flight of stairs going up to
D.'s attic! She advanced into the passage and stood at the
foot of the stairs, thinking desperately. Her face was puck-

